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Let’s talk about it...
Marching Immigrants 

La Prensa Texas 210-686-0600

By Yvette Tello
There are 14,000  im-

migrants marching to the 
land of opportunity. Some 
say this is the work of Presi-
dent Trump’s build the wall 
and others say it is part of 
George Soros’ open boards. 
Either or / or  both, this 
caravan has tremendous 
implications to our country. 
It  seems everybody has an 
opinion about this migration. 
But perhaps the only view 
point that really matters is 
that of the Latinos that are 
here today. After all, it is 
these immigrants that repre-
sent a journey made by our 
ancestors, recently and many 
years ago. What do you think 
is happening and why? Let’s 
talk about it….

Greg Jordan: “ The legal-
ity is the issue here. There’s 
a correct, legal way to be 
granted asylum in our great 
and prosperous nation. These 
people are going about this 
the wrong way. The Federal 
Government knows noth-
ing about these people. Are 
they child molesters? Rap-
ists? Gang members? Who 
knows? The United States 
has a process for admission. 
These people should turn 

around and go home. We are 
struggling to help ourselves, 
how can we help them?”

Sandy Rodriguez: “It is so 
hard to decide;  on one hand 
you can understand.  They 
want a chance at a better 
life but how can they ever 
get a chance to apply?  At 
the same time, not everyone 
deserves to be given the op-
portunity to apply”

Robin S. Tello: “I don’t 
like it. These immigrants are 
going to attack our borders il-
legally and who knows what 
kind if people they are? Rap-
ists, murderers, drug dealers? 
They can possibly take our 
jobs away and we will have 
to provide our money to 
them. Remember that case 
with the immigrant that came 
back 5 times just to rape 
and murder an American 
woman? If they want to come 
into the US, do it right!”

Charles Cervantes: “One 
has to ask themselves are 
these people/family’s com-
ing due to poverty, violence, 
corrupted government and 
how many were in prison, 
jails, gangs, only to come 
with ill/evil intent towards 

our children, 
R e m e m b e r 
Fidel Castro 
c leaned out 
his Jails and 
prisons send-
ing boat loads 
to the U.S.”

Carmen Madariaga: 
“The eminent danger of the 
infiltration of terrorists, and 
other criminal elements is 
very concerning in these 
numbers. I believe any hu-
man has a right to peruse a 
better standard of life. Yet, 
it seems very unfair to the 
many honest people who 
wait in line, and sacrifice to 
come in legally. There is no 
doubt this tremendous influx 
is organized, funded, and 
there is an agenda behind 
this. LET US PRAY FOR 
OUR NATION...Only GOD 
knows the heart and inten-
tions of these people. May 
GOD have Mercy on those 
who are sincere in seeking a 
better standard of life with-
out malice.”

Mary Svetlik Watkins:    
“There is a legal way to come 
to this country. Thousands 
do it every year. 

My other concern is what 
is coming? Are the terror-
ists, criminals? Look at the 
mass exodus of people from 
Syria and what they did to 
Greece and Germany. Look 
at the Sudanese mess in Min-
neapolis.”

Carey Mabry: “We have 
this mass Exodus of a cara-
van headed here from the 
other side of the Mexico bor-
der. Logistically speaking, a 
person could feasibly walk 8 
miles a day. A three month 
long trek? If it’s a short trek, 
there are other forces at play 
and people helping create 
this issue at hand. I am quite 
skeptical about the actual 
reasons why they are coming 
here. And with the amount 
of news this has created it 
would be quite easy for ter-
rorists to mingle in with this 
caravan and attempt to get 
here.”
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About the Cover Artist: 
Franco Mondini Ruiz

By Dr. Ricardo Romo
Franco Mondini Ruiz calls 

San Antonio home, but he 
has enough history in New 
York  that the Big Apple 
is also home to him.  He is 
a fearless artist inclined to 
live multiple lives and thus 
has managed to master the 
art of painting, installation, 
structure, interior decoration 
and writing.  He could make 
a living working solely in 
any one of these mediums, 
but he prefers to engage in 
artistic creations.

To some extent, he re-
minds me of Pablo Picasso 
whom we know often started 
a painting in the morning, 
worked at mid day deco-
rating plates, and ended 
the evening building a clay 
model for a bronze sculpture. 
Mondini-Ruiz doesn’t work 
with clay or bronze, but he 

does many other creative 
things exceedingly  well. 

Mondini-Ruiz  presently 
lives and works in a former 
tortilla factory in Southtown. 
Whether you are an art lover 
or a curious tourist, walking 
into his Presa Street  stu-
dio one experiences what 
it must feel like to be a part 
of a  huge art installation.   
Every inch of the gallery 
is filled  with artifacts and 
antique-like memorabilia. 
All these objects crowd his 
large  paintings, but a path 
has been left clear to enter 
his work area where  more 
paintings and a few artifacts 
are stacked.  

Since returning to San 
Antonio in 2006  after liv-
ing in  New York, Mondini-
Ruiz has devoted himself 
to twelve to fifteen hours 
daily to create art. He stays 

busy because he has cul-
tivated many art lovers, 
including Supreme Court 
Justice Sonia Sotomayor, 
who bought sixty small 
paintings for her 60th 
birthday. He can work 
days on a landscape or 
produce an excellent por-
trait in less than an hour.   

Mondini-Ruiz hasn’t 
always been an artist.  
He graduated  from Saint 
Mary’s University Law 

School in the late 1980s and  
went to work for USAA in 
their legal office.  The money 
was good, but he was not 
happy. One day he decided 
to quit and follow his pas-
sion—art. 

The San Antonio commu-
nity has followed Mondini-
Ruiz since he made his cre-
ative debut in the mid 1990s 
with his ”Infinito Botanica,”  
a Southtown artistic gallery 
where he filled a former 
botanical store with his in-
stallations and sold the art of 
local artists. The space was 
also filled with folk art and a 
few pre-Columbian artifacts.  

In 1996 Monidini-Ruiz  
had his first big artistic break 
with his selection by ArtPace 
for the International Artist-
in-Residence Program. For 
his residency, he  installed 
a version of his “Infinito 
Botanica” store at ArtPace.   
Art critic Frances Colpitt 
describes this installation as 
“a fluid exchange of cultural 
objects—historical, ethnic, 
sexual and religious….el-
egant to behold, Infinito sets 
up a confluence of worlds 
mirroring one another into 
infinity.”  

The ArtPace residency 
opened new doors for Mon-
dini-Ruiz and in 2000 his art 
was included in the Whitney 

Biennial.  The Whitney Bi-
ennial is considered one of 
the leading art shows in the 
world, often setting or lead-
ing trends in contemporary 
art.  It first started in 1932 
and has always focused on 
identifying young,  talented 
artists  who have yet to reach 
prominence.  Since its be-
ginning, the Whitney Bien-
nial has enhanced the ca-
reers of  artists like Georgia 
O’Keeffe, Jackson Pollock 
and Jeff Koons. 

Mondini-Ruiz’ participa-
tion in the ArtPace residency 
and inclusion in the Whitney 
Biennial contributed to his 
selection in 2005 for the 
American Academy  Rome 
Prize.  One of thirty schol-
ars and artists selected for 
this prize, he spent a year 
in Rome, Italy and began 
showing  internationally with 
exhibits  in Prague, Madrid, 
Helsinki and Bologna.  

The Smithsonian Ameri-
can Art Museum collected 
one of Mondini Ruiz’ best 
known pieces, Crystal City,  
for an exhibition titled Our 
America: The Latino Pres-
ence in American Art. It 
is a tabletop installation 
which the curators noted 
is a gathering of “disparate 
objects—crystal stemware, 
mirrors, and inexpensive 

tchotchkes—designed to 
resemble a city seen from 
above.”  

In the early 1970s, Latinos 
in Crystal City, Texas   en-
gaged in a prolong battle for 
civil rights which included 
demands for Latino repre-
sentation in city government.  
Latinos made up 80% of 
the population of this  small 
South Texas town, but not a 
single Latino had served in 
city government in the entire 
century.  In the Smithsonian 
exhibition, Mondini-Ruiz 
“expresses his ideas about 
what motivated the quest for 
equal rights.”

Mondini-Ruiz’  work is 
popular in San Antonio and 
his iconic images of women 
in fancy clothes—often with 
poodles— as well as other 
images of birthday cakes and 
chandeliers decorate many 
homes and small shops.  One 
can always count on a witty 
title or reference in his paint-
ings.  “The Last Brunch,” 
for example,  shows a table 
surrounded by Mariachis. A 
painting of a wedding couple 
standing next to a century 
plant has the title “Wedding 
of the Century.”  Mondini 
Ruiz is a talented artist with 
a mission—to make a living 
as an artist and to have fun 
with his work. 
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By Rosie Speedlin-Gonzalez
The mid-seventies were 

a time that brings to mind 
Presidential impeachment, 
Patty Hearst & the Sym-
bionese Liberation Army, 
and a brand-new face on the 
national political horizon, a 
peanut farmer from Georgia, 
Jimmy Carter. In Texas, 
Dolph Briscoe, a Democrat, 
a rancher from Uvalde was 
Texas Governor.

In Brownsville, Mr. Ruben 
Edelstein was running for 
mayor. He and his brother, 
Mr. Ben, were the proprietors 
of Edelstein’s Better Furni-

ture, a valley wide fur-
niture store chain, and 
my Mom’s employers. 
The Edelsteins were 
huge proponents of 
education and collab-
orative community 
efforts. Mr. Ruben was 
always the first to ar-
rive to work and last 
to leave after a long 
day’s work. My Mom 
often spoke about how 
Mr. Ruben was still 
at the office, many 
times writing to our 
State leadership or 
Congressman about 
what Brownsvil le 
needed for progress 
and infrastructure. It 
was Mr. Ruben who 
was my Mom’s big-
gest cheerleader in her 
journey to attaining 
her college Bachelor’s 
and Master’s degrees.

In 1974, Mr. Ruben 
was running for mayor and 
he leaned on my Mom to 
help him organize barrio 
Pachangas. The Pachangas 
always included music, beer 
and tamales. A timeless reci-
pe for success in politics then 
and now. My Mom would 
spend countless hours on the 
phone looking for musicos, 
finding a speaker and mic or 
a bullhorn, ordering tamales 
or getting them donated, 
then getting the word out to 
the neighborhood and her 
friends about the Pachanga 
to make sure Mr. Ruben had 

a good grassroots crowd in 
attendance. I would help my 
Mom, even at the tender age 
of 9, to get organized, carry 
things, pass out flyers, mak-
ing phone calls, whatever she 
needed . . . it was my first real 
exposure and participation in 
politics and I fell in love with 
it, all of it.

I remember the Pachan-
ga at Garfield Park on the 
concrete slab that was the 
park’s basketball court. It 
was one of several my Mom 
helped organize. There were 
Pachangas at Lincoln Park 
and Ringgold Park, too.

The one at Garfield Park 
was special be-
cause it was across 
the street from 
our house with 
the people of our 
neighborhood. Ev-
eryone came out 
to hear Mr. Ru-
ben speak and do 
his stump speech. 
He may not have 
had a deep, reso-
nating voice, but 
his voice was full 
of hope and pas-
sion for “le gente” 
de Brownsville. 
His secret weapon 
and most valuable 
asset was that he 
spoke Spanish and 
he spoke it well. 
The barrio folks 
went nuts for him. 
It was then that I 
started to realize 

that one person can create 
positive change for many 
more than just themselves.

Mr. Ruben went on to be 
elected Mayor of Browns-
ville from 1975-1979. He 
was also one of the founders 
of United Way of South-
ern Cameron County and 
help found the local utili-
ties board. Mom was proud 
to have worked for him, 
prouder to have had a role in 
his political success and even 
more proud to be able to call 
him her mentor and friend.

His politics were inclu-
sive. His politics were for 
the masses. He was a true 

champion of the people. 
Thinking of that time and 
of him kicks in melancholy 
feelings for days past when 
folks worked for the better-
ment of communities and 
not just individual pursuits 
(like obsessing about how 
many people attended their 
swearing in ceremony, feed-
ing their ego or ensuring that 
“tweets” go out every night 
to distract the masses from 
the real issues at hand).

Bring back Pachangas, 
musicos, tamales and beer 
and I promise the America 
we are meant to be will soon 
reappear.

MANGUERA MEMORY: 
 Mr. Ruben y La Politica

Rosa Maria Gonzalez, B.A., J.D., C.W.L.S.
Board Certified- Child Welfare Law Specialist, 
National Association of Counsel For Children, as 
authorized by the American Bar Association and 
the Texas Board of Legal Specialization.
Born and bred in Brownsville, Texas, Gonzalez 
has lived in San Antonio for over 30 years. She 
attended St. Mary’s University where she earned 
her Bachelor of Arts in Political Science and later 
her law degree.
Gonzalez has a family law practice and is a 
graduate of the Women’s Campaign School at 
Yale University. She has a long established his-
tory of coordinating campaigns and consulting 
for women candidates.

GROWING UP LATINO
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By Dr. Palafox
Should doctors be pre-

scribing weight loss as a 
treatment for breast cancer?  
A recent article in the New 
York Times talked about 

this by highlighting a study 
that is has gotten underway 
this summer.  This study has 
been initiated by the Susan F. 
Smith Center for Women’s 
Cancers at the Dana Farber 
Cancer Institute in Boston.  
The researchers have recruit-
ed 3200 women from the US 
and Canada with recently 
diagnosed Stage 2 or Stage 
3 breast cancer.  The women 
must be overweight with a 
BMI of at least 27 and they 
must have certain character-
istics to their breast cancer.  
They have to be able to walk 
at least a couple of blocks 
and have a life expectancy 
of 5 years.  They will be 
randomly assigned to either 
a telephone-based weight 
loss program or to a control 
group as a comparison. The 
weight loss program is basi-

cally a walking program and 
telephone reminders to exer-
cise, as well as suggestions 
on how to keep up with the 
program.  Previous studies 
have shown that if patients 
receive telephone remind-
ers, they are more likely to 
keep up with the exercise 
program.  These patient will 
be followed for 10 years to 
see if the exercise program 
prevents their cancer from 
coming back.

There are studies that are 
decades old that demonstrate 
that obese and overweight 
women are more likely to die 
of their breast cancer.  Two 
years ago a meta-analysis 
was done of over 80 stud-
ies involving over 200,000 
women; this study showed 
that women who were obese 
when diagnosed had a 41% 

greater risk of death, while 
women who were in the 
overweight category but had 
a BMI less than 30 had a 
7% risk of dying from their 
cancer.  

Although this study is 
specific for breast cancer, 
it has been well-established 
in other cancers that obesity 
puts us in a higher risk cat-
egory for cancer.  This is true 
in colon cancer, for example.  
The changes in our bodies 
that happen with obesity in-
clude higher insulin and glu-
cose levels, inflammation, 
and higher levels of certain 
proteins—all of which seem 
to give fuel to cancer growth.  
All these things send a mes-
sage to cancer cells telling 
them it is a good time to 
grow, and the nutrition that 
cancer needs is there in obese 

patients.  
Weight loss is not easy.  

Consider this, however: 
there was a trial a few years 
back that also tested a tele-
phone-based weight loss pro-
gram and found that women 
who lost only 4 to 5 % of 
their body weight lowered 
their risk of cancer.  That 
is only 7-10 pounds for a 
person who weighs about 
200 pounds.  So even though 
most of us would like to 
lose more than that, 7 to 10 
pounds is a number that we 
can hope to reach.

Talk to your doctor about 
a walking program; it will 
not only help diabetes and 
blood pressure, but can also 
lower your risk for cancer by 
helping you lose weight.  Put 
cancer on a diet!

Put Cancer on a Diet!

Paid Advertisement

Dr. Maria Palafox is a general sur-
geon trained in the most cutting-
edge endoscopic and laparoscopic 
techniques. Dr. Palafox offers these 
advanced techniques to her patients 
in the San Antonio area for several 
procedures, including gallbladder 
removal and hernia repair.
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Rebeca Martinez

By Rebeca Martinez
Last month, I had the honor 

of speaking at a “Su Voto Es 
Su Voz” event hosted by the 
Southwest Voter Registra-
tion Education Project as 
part of Hispanic Heritage 
Month. Today, nearly 58 
million people, or 18% of 
Americans, are of Hispanic 
or Latino descent. Genera-
tions of Hispanic Americans 
have positively enriched our 
nation and culture. Our mis-
sion is a continuing one. As 
midterm elections approach 

this November 6th, I con-
tinue to believe in the power 
of our collective voice in this 
country’s political process. 
Now, more than ever, your 
vote matters.

As Latinos, we are not im-
mune from the biased criti-
cism I suffered in college and 
law school. Even as a Latina 
serving on the bench, I am 
not immune from attack. We 
may all share a story when at 
one time, we were perceived 
as taking a seat belonging 
to someone else. When we 
find ourselves in a room that 
lacks a necessary voice, we 
must speak up.

I am proud to have served 
the last 6 years as your jus-
tice on the Texas Fourth 
Court of Appeals, currently 

the only all-female court of 
its size in the country. On 
the court, 4 of the 7 Justices 
are Latinas. But don’t take 
that as a sign that we are at 
the end of the tunnel. Wom-
en still comprise less than 
10% of the judiciary here in 
Texas, even less are women 
of color.

There is a common thread 
among all Americans – lib-
eral or conservative, male 
or female, black white or 
brown, young or old. We 
the People, in order to form 
a more perfect union, ES-
TABLISH JUSTICE – we 
all believe in a fair and in-
dependent judiciary.

As Latinos, we must con-
tinue to fight to preserve the 
integrity of the most impor-

tant branch of government 
– the judiciary. Shakespeare 
wrote in one of his classic 
plays, “The first thing we 
do, let’s kill all the lawyers.” 
Why? Well, in order to over-
throw a sense of security and 
rule of law, the first thing 
you do is take over the judi-
ciary. And that’s what will 
happen if you don’t vote.

Early voting is Monday, 
Oct. 22nd - Friday, No-
vember 2nd. Election day 
is Tuesday, November 6th. 
Remember to vote all the 
way down the ballot. Your 
judicial candidates will out-
number the statewide candi-
dates at the top of the ballot. 
Now is the real revolution. 
VOTE!

Justice Rebeca Martinez Justice Re-
beca C. Martinez is currently one of 
your justices on the Texas 4th Court of 
Appeals. She is a proud daughter of a 
Vietnam War veteran and has lived in 
military bases all around the country 
and moved to Corpus Christi, TX just 
before her father’s retirement. She 
graduated from Southern Methodist 
University in Dallas and earned her 
law degree from Boston University 
School of Law. She practiced law for 

over twenty years before taking the 
bench. Justice Martinez has been rec-
ognized for her outstanding service to 
the legal profession and to the public. 
She currently lives in San Antonio, 
Texas, with her husband David and 
family.
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Consumer Protections   
National Security            
Public Safety                 
Social Security  

Protection
from Harm Investment 

in the 
Common 

Good

Empowerment
for All

Empathy/Caring

Responsibility
For Oneself
And Others

The Blue Wave 
Democratic Party Values

BELIEF IN THESE VALUES IS WHY DEMOCRATS  SUPPORT:

Public Education                                                 
Living Wages                                                                                                                         
Voting Rights                                                         
Women’s Rights 

Universal Healthcare  
Job Training                    
Civil Rights                     
Immigration Rights

2018 GENERAL ELECTION IMPORTANT DATES:

Last day to register to vote                                     
First day of early voting    
Last day to apply for Ballot By Mail                        
Last day of early voting                                           
Election Office receives Ballot by Mail                                         
General Election Day

Beto O’Rourke, United State Senator ✓

Joseph Kopser,  U.S. Representative, District 21 ✓

Lloyd Dogget,  U.S. Representative, District 35 —Voters in Comal ✓

County Precincts 201, 202,301,302,202, 304, and 306 ONLY ✓

Lupe Valdez, Texas Governor ✓

Mike Collier, Texas Lieutenant Governor ✓

Justin Nelson, Texas Attorney General ✓

Joi Chevalier, Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts ✓

Miguel Suazo, Texas Commissioner of General Land Office ✓

Kim Olson, Texas Commissioner of Agriculture ✓

Roman McAllen, Texas Railroad Commissioner ✓

Steven Kirkland, Justice, Texas Supreme Court, Place 2 ✓

R.K. Sandill, Justice, Texas Supreme Court, Place 4 ✓

Kathy Cheng, Justice, Texas Supreme Court, Place 6 ✓

Maria T. Jackson, Presiding Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals ✓

Ramona Franklin, Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 7 ✓

Steven Kling, Texas Senate, District 25 ✓

Stephanie Phillips, Texas State Representative, District 73 ✓

Edward Smith, Justice, Texas 3rd Court of Appeals, Place 2 ✓

Chari Kelly, Justice, Texas 3rd Court of Appeals, Place 3 ✓

Thomas J. Baker, Justice, Texas 3rd Court of Appeals, Place 5 ✓

Gisela D. Triana, Justice, Texas 3rd Court of Appeals, Place 6 ✓

Gloria Meehan, Comal County Clerk ✓

Dorothy Carroll, County Commissioner, Pct. 4-‘4xx Precincts Only’ ✓For more information about the voting process, 
candidates, or to join the team:                                                                      
Comal County Democratic Party                                                 

1592 W. San Antonio St.  New Braunfels, TX 78130                        
web:  comalcountydp.org        830-620-5739                                         

Party Chair, Bob Rogers                                  
November 6, 2018 is the Vote of your LIFETIME!  

Your Comal County Ballot—We Appreciate Your Vote

Tuesday, October 9                             
Monday, October 22                                 
Friday, October 26                                        
Friday, November 2              
Tuesday, November 6           
Tuesday, November 6 
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www.edwardjones.com

Ernest J Martinez
Financial Advisor
.

1344 S Flores St
Suite 205
San Antonio, TX 78205
210-354-4915

Is your broker an 800
number? Let's talk.

Member SIPC

As part of the City’s efforts 
to build a more equitable and 
engaged community, the City 
of San Antonio launched San 
Antonio.gov “en español” 
with key information rel-
evant to the City’s Spanish-
speaking community. The 
page, www.sanantonio.gov/
español, includes City ser-
vices that Spanish-speaking 
residents search for the most 
according to web visitor data.
Councilman Treviño worked 

to include Span-
ish translation 
services across 
the City’s plat-
forms. Previ-
ously, the only 
Spanish trans-
lation on the 
C i t y ’ s  w e b -
site involved a 
Google plugin.
T h e  C i t y ’ s 

Spanish engagement efforts 
extend to the government 
access channel, TVSA. New 
this fiscal year, San Antonio 
residents can watch City 
Council meetings live in 
Spanish from their TV sets 
by enabling Second Audio 
Programming (SAP) from 
their remote controls. This 
function is also available on 
the live webstream at sanan-
tonio.gov/tvsa.

City of San 
Antonio 

Spanish Translations web 
page now available
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EVENTOS ESPECIALES
Judge Forum - Eastside
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WOMEN ON THE RISE

Honorees

By Yvette Tello 
In very powerful opening remarks, Judge Melisa Skinner discussed the #METOO movement. “This last year has been both a mighty and painful 
year”, she said “Women have come forward in a way that they have never come forward before to say, “NO MORE.”  As painful as the struggles 
have been and still will be,  we move forward.  With the examples set by the women that we honor tonight and ALL women in action, it is my hope 
and prayer that we move forward to a future world where a girl, a woman, a sister, a daughter, a friend will type in #METOO and, instead of be-
ing a message of pain and embarrassment, it will be a message of pride and accomplishment”. Judge Skinner served as La Prensa Women in Action 
Awards Gala on Tuesday October 23rd.

The gala supports educational empowerment by raising money for scholarships. Honorees discussed real issues affecting women within our commu-
nity, and shared how they  have overcome obstacles within their personal lives. It was an inspiration for other women to do the same. They  encour-
aged us all to give our younger generation of women positive self-esteem, empowerment, and professional development.

La Prensa Foundation, Inc. hosted its 29th  Salute to Outstanding Women in Action Awards Gala at the San Antonio Zoo from 6 p.m to 9 p.m. The 
Foundation honored 6 community members who, through their outstanding commitment, dedication and hard work, have enhanced our community.

Shirley Gonzales
#METOO I am a City Council member

 Rosie Castro
#METOO I am a community organizer and activist

 Antonia Arteaga
#METOO I am a State Judge

Rosa Santana
#METOO I am the CEO of my own company

Melissa Skinner
#METOO I am a County Judge

Karen Crouch
#METOO I am a County Judge
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Women in Action Awards Gala
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4.	

 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
		

	 	 	 	

San	Antonio	City	Charter	
Amendments	

	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	

Public	Support	
	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	
October	12th	-	16th,	2018	

	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	1.		Are	you	in	favor	or	against	the	amendment	that	makes	it	easier	for	citizen	groups	to	placde	proposed	
ordinances	on	a	city-wide	referendum	by	decreasing	the	number	of	required	signatures.	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	

		 		
	

Gender	

	
Total	 %	

	
Hisp.	 Non.Hisp.	

	
Men	 Women	

Favor	 147	 29%	
	

31%	 28%	
	

31%	 28%	
Against	 244	 49%	

	
41%	 53%	

	
51%	 47%	

Undecided	 109	 22%	
	

28%	 18%	
	

18%	 25%	
Total	 500	 		

	
		 		

	
		 		

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 			 Party	
	

County	Commissioner	

		 Dem.	 Rep.	
	

		 Pct	1	
Pct	
2	 Pct	3	 Pct	4	

Favor	 27%	 33%	
	

		 32%	 29%	 27%	 44%	
Against	 48%	 51%	

	
		 42%	 45%	 58%	 31%	

Undecided	 25%	 15%	
	

		 27%	 26%	 15%	 25%	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	2.		Are	you	in	favor	or	against	limiting	the	City	Manager's	salary	to	10	times	that	of	the	lower	paid	city	

employee?	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	

		 		
	

Gender	

	
Total	 %	

	
Hisp.	 Non.Hisp.	

	
Men	 Women	

Favor	 171	 34%	
	

37%	 32%	
	

33%	 35%	
Against	 241	 48%	

	
46%	 49%	

	
49%	 47%	

Undecided	 71	 14%	
	

17%	 13%	
	

13%	 15%	
Total	 483	

	 	
		 		 		 		 		

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 			 Party	
	

County	Commissioner	

		 Dem.	 Rep.	
	

		 Pct	1	
Pct	
2	 Pct	3	 Pct	4	

Favor	 31%	 36%	
	

		 35%	 40%	 30%	 33%	
Against	 50%	 47%	

	
		 43%	 43%	 54%	 44%	

Undecided	 17%	 11%	
	

		 19%	 15%	 10%	 11%	
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5.	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	

San	Antonio	City	Charter	
Amendments	

	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	

Public	Support	
	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	
October	12th	-	16th,	2018	

	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	2.		Are	you	in	favor	or	against	binding	arbitration	for	the	Firefigher's	Association	and	the	City	of	San	Antonio	

in	the	event	they	can	not	reach	a	contract	agreement?	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	

		 		
	

Gender	

	
Total	 %	

	
Hisp.	 Non.Hisp.	

	
Men	 Women	

Favor	 134	 27%	
	

29%	 27%	
	

27%	 28%	
Against	 222	 44%	

	
44%	 46%	

	
48%	 42%	

Undecided	 113	 23%	
	

27%	 21%	
	

19%	 26%	
Total	 469	

	 	
		 		 		 		 		

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 			 Party	
	

County	Commissioner	

		 Dem.	 Rep.	
	

		 Pct	1	
Pct	
2	 Pct	3	 Pct	4	

Favor	 27%	 28%	
	

		 27%	 32%	 24%	 33%	
Against	 44%	 48%	

	
		 39%	 42%	 53%	 33%	

Undecided	 26%	 19%	
	

		 29%	 24%	 17%	 22%	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		

A recent public opinion poll 
shows San Antonio Strongly 
Supports The Secure San 
Antonio’s Future PAC Vote 
No on Propositions A, B, and 
C; it is likely all 3 city charter 
amendments will be defeated 
in the November 2018 elec-
tion. The poll was conducted 
by Opinion Strategies, a po-
litical consulting and opinion 
polling firm in San Antonio 
and has a margin of error 
of +/- 4.4 percent.  Opinion 
Strategies said they are not 
working for either side of the 
proposed amendments.  

Proposition A, which re-
laxes the requirements for 
citizen groups to place an 
ordinance on the ballot, had 
29% support vs 49% oppo-
sition, while 22% said they 
were undecided. 

Proposition B, which limits 
the salary of the San Antonio 
City Manager, had 48% op-
position compared to only 
24% in favor of the amend-
ment, with 14% undecided. 

Proposition C, and the most 
controversial proposal that 
calls for binding arbitration 
between the firefighter and 

the City, has only 27% sup-
port and 44% opposition.  
Twenty three percent are 
undecided.

“Clearly, the voters are 
not in favor of making these 
types of changes at this 
moment in time,” said Di-
onisio Salazar, president of 
Opinion Strategies. “The 
opposition to these amend-
ments has done a better job 
of getting their message to 
the voters and generating 
support across party lines 
and voter groups,” he said.   

Dionisio attributed the 
pending victory to the Se-
cure San Antonio Future 
PAC due to the overwhelm-
ing financial support and 
resources devoted to the 
Vote No campaign.  The 
PAC has been far superior 
in generating support across 
civic groups, and placing 
intense scrutiny on Chris 
Steele, President of San 
Antonio Professional Fire-
fighters Association, whose 
organization championed 
the proposed amendments 
to the ballot. 

SURVEY SHOWS ALL 
THREE CITY CHARTER 
AMENDMENTS BEING 

DEFEATED IN THE NOVEMBER 
2018 ELECTION
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Opinion Strategies Political Consulting 
and Opinion Polling 

San Antonio City Charter Amendments Opinion Poll October 9th– 16th, 2018
Three proposed city char-

ter amendments on the No-
vember 6th, 2018 ballot ap-
pear to be headed for defeat. 
A recent opinion survey by 
conducted by Opinion Strat-
egies, a political consulting 
and polling firm, indicates 
that support for the amend-
ments is weak.

• Favorable support for 
all three amendments ranged 
from 27% to 34%.

• Opposition to the amend-
ments ranged from 44% to 
49%.

Opinion Strategies con-
ducted a robo-poll of San 
Antonio likely voters. The 
poll was conducted from 
October 9th - 16th. Five hun-
dred voters participated in an 
automated robo-poll. Voters 
were asked if they supported 
or opposed each of the three 
city charter amendments. 
These amendments involve:

A) a process that makes it 
easier to place a proposed 
ordinance on a city wude 
referendum.

B) placement of limitations 
on City Manager’s salary, 
and 

C) binding arbitration op-
tion for San Antonio fire-
fights and the City of San 
Antonio.

A. Process for Citizen Pro-
posed Ordinances

Proposition A allows 
for citizen groups to place 
proposed ordinances on 
city wide referendums by 
decreasing the number of 
required signatures from 

70,000 to 20,000 voters. The 
time period for gathering 
these signatures is length-
ened from 40 to 180 days.

29% of voters were in 
favor of the amendment. 
This was in contrast to 49% 
of voters who opposed the 
amendment.

Men (51%) were more op-
posed to this amendment that 
women (47%).

Opposition to the amend-
ment was significantly high-
er for non-Hispanic (53%) 
versus Hispanic (41%) vot-
ers.

Opposition to this amend-
ment was similar for both 
Democratic (48%) and Re-
publican (51%) voters.

Voters in County Commis-
sioner Precinct 4 were most 
in favor (44%) of the amend-
ment. Voters in Precinct 3 
had the highest opposition 
(58%)

San Antonio City Charter 
Amendments – Opinion Poll 
October 22, 2018

B. Limitation of City Man-
ager’s Salary

Proposition B places lim-
its on the amount of salary 
that the City Manager can 
received. Specifically, the 
city manager’s salary can-
not exceed the equivalent 
of 10 times the lowest paid 
city employee. Employment 
tenure is also limited to eight 
years.

34% of voters indicated 
they were in favor of this 

amendment. This was the 
highest support of all the 
amendments. Opposition to 
the amendment (48%).

Men (49%) were slightly 
more opposed to the amend-
ment than women (47%).

Hispanic (46%) and Non-
Hispanic voters (49%) had 
similar opposition to the 
amendment.

Democratic (50%) and 
Republican (48%) voters 
were similarly opposed to 
the amendment.

Voters in Precinct 2 were 
most in favor (40%) of the 
amendment. Voters in Pre-
cinct 4 had the greatest op-
position (54%).

C. Binding Arbitration 
for Firefighters Association 
and City

Proposition C allows for 
binding arbitration in the 
event the Firefighters as-
sociation and City of San 
Antonio can not reach agree-
ment on a labor contract. 
The proposition allows the 
firefighter’s association to 
decide when negotiations 
are stalled and an arbitrator 
is needed.

27% of voters were in fa-
vor of this amendment. This 
is lowest level of support of 
all three amendments. 44% 
of voters opposed the amend-
ment.

Men (48%) indicated more 
opposition to the amendment 
than women (42%).

Hispanic (44%) and Non-
Hispanic (46%) were simi-

larly opposed to the amend-
ment.

Republic (48%) voters 
were somewhat more op-
posed to the amendment than 
Democrats (44%).

Voters in Precinct 4 were 
most in favor (33%) of the 
amendment. Voters in Pre-
cinct 3 had the greatest level 
of opposition (53%) to the 
amendment.

San Antonio City Charter 
Amendments – Opinion Poll 
October 22, 2018

Methodology
Surveys were conducted 

during a two-week time pe-
riod running from October 
9th – 16th, 2018. A random 
sample of 500 San Antonio 
voters were interviewed 
for the survey. The survey 
was conducted through a 
robo-poll methodology also 
known as automatic dial-
ing. Participants were asked 
questions regarding their 
opinions of the three city 
charter amendments. The 
margin of error for the poll 
is 4.38%.

Demographic Profile
The demographic profile 

for the survey respondents 
was 45% male and 55% fe-
males. Hispanics represented 
36% of the sample. Non-
Hispanics were 64% % of 
the sample. Democrats were 
53% of the sample. Republi-
cans were 47%. Geographic 
distribution of the sample by 
County Commissioner pre-

cinct was: Precinct 1 – 33%, 
Precinct 2 - 25%, Precinct 
3 – 39%, Precinct 4 – 3%.

Background
Opinion Strategies is a San 

Antonio political campaign 
and opinion polling firm. 
Gabriel Salazar has many 
years experience working in 
political campaigns in south 
Texas. Dionisio Salazar has a 
broad range of experience in 
opinion research, non-profit 
work and community devel-
opment initiatives.
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Join us as we celebrate veterans across all generations, honoring tradition, 
respect and pride – traits deeply embedded in the westside culture. This 
very special event highlights, honors and pays reverence to veterans from 
across our community and acknowledges the courage, history and legacy 
of their contributions and recognizes those who made the ultimate sacrifice 
while serving our country. Please save the date and share with others.

A VERY SPECIAL “THANK YOU!” TO OUR SPONSORS

NOVEMBER 3, 2018   •    SAVE THE DATE    •   10 AM - 6 PM 

©2016 HEB, 16-6154
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Giving you the power to veto unjustified tax 
increases, fee increases, and zoning changes.
Voters, if they choose, will make the ultimate decision on the most important issues. 
Citizens will have the chance to make a change by collecting 20,000 signatures and 
earning majority support in the election. This is still a difficult standard to meet to 
call an election, but provides a good check and balance when political leaders make a 
serious mistake.

Capping the City Manager’s out-of-control salary 
and term of office.
San Antonio City Manager pay has grown completely out-of-control in recent years. 
We pay more in this position than any City in America. Nobody else is even close. Our 
City Manager now makes more than the U.S. President and Texas Governor combined. 
In the past 5 years, she has received more total dollars in raises than the 1,500 San 
Antonio Fire Fighters combined. 

Under Prop B, City Manager pay will be pegged at 10 times the lowest salaried City 
employee. Right now, that’s still a total of $290,000. That would keep San Antonio City 
Manager pay competitive but limit the growth. The Proposition will also set a term limit 
of 8 years for the position. 

Resolving the City’s 5-year stall on the firefighter 
fair pay contract
While the City managed to quickly sign a world record-breaking pay contract with the 
City Manager in a matter of days, they have taken an incredible 5 years to complete a 
simple pay contract with firefighters. Prop C would push the city and firefighters into 
binding arbitration – so a fair resolution can finally be achieved. This is an inexpensive 
way to end disputes quickly and fairly without expensive lawsuits.

A well-funded effort against reform has been launched 

by supporters of the status quo. The anti-group is mostly 

funded by developers and other folks with business 

before the City Manager. Special interests trying to curry 

favor with the City Manager by opposing a cap on her 

pay further emphasizes the current problems with the 

city and explains how we got so far off-track.

WHY DO SPECIAL INTERESTS OPPOSE REFORM?

Paid Political Advertisement
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Commisioner Tommy Cal-
vert held his 2nd Chance Job 
Fair this week.  Attendance  
estimated at 1500 with hun-
dreds of former convicts 
and felons getting jobs on 
the spot.

“People need to work, 
even if they have a criminal 
record. We’ve been in touch 
with hundreds of local com-

panies who have said they 
would hire the formerly in-
carcerated. But finding those 
employers can be 
difficult. So we 
have the second 
chance job fair so 
they can make a 
connection. We’d 
rather them be 
working and start-

ing their lives anew than 
to be robbing somebody’s 
house or selling drugs.”

2nd Chance Job Fair

ATTENTION M/WBE/
VBE AND SBE VENDORS

Harper Brothers Construction is requesting bids from Subcontractors 
for the following San Antonio Water System (SAWS) projects:  Central 
Water Integration Pipeline Seg 5-4 (Nov. 8) and Pleasanton Rd. Water 
Main Replacement (Nov. 12).  The Asphalt, Hauling, Traffic Control, Bor-
ing, Seeding, SW3P comprise major needs for the project.  All inquiries 
shall be directed to 210-740-0099 Attn: Carlos Benavides.  All quotes 
shall be in our office by 10AM on Nov. 7th and 9th respectively.  Please 
email quotes to: bidssa@harperbro.com or fax: 210-740-0056. Harper 
Brothers Construction is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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By Steve Walker
October 27 and 28 San 

Antonio officially celebrates 
Dia de Los Muertos. Before 
the celebration the city got a 
head start on the partying by 
a few days earlier to bring 
together traditional art and 
culture with the best in live 
music entertainment. 

Part of the lineup includes: 
Pinata Protest, EL Dusty, 
Azul Barrientos, Money 
Chica, Las Tesoros de San 
Antonio, Eddie and & the 
Valiants, Bidi Bidi Banda, 
Los Nahutlatos, Femina-X, 
Juan and Armando Tejeda, 
Guadalupe Dance Company, 
Pochos Chidos, Los de Esta 
Noche, Mariachi Nuevo, 
Etilo, Tiana Girls, Zombie 
Bazaar, Mariachi Nuevo 
Jalisco, Flor de Jalico Fan-
tastico.

The festivities include an 
art market, hands-on work-
shops, altar exhibit and 
dance, drum and puppet pro-
cession. The Day of the Dead 
activities in Mexico devel-
oped from ancient traditions 
among its pre-Columbian 
cultures acknowledges the 

death of its ancestors.
Rituals celebrating 

the deaths of those an-
cestors have been ob-
served by these civili-
zations perhaps for as 
long as 2,500–3,000 
years. The festival 
that developed into 
the modern Day of the 
Dead fell in the ninth 
month of the Aztec 
calendar about the 
beginning of August. 
It was celebrated for 
an entire month. 

The festivities were 
dedicated to the god-
dess known as the 

“Lady of the Dead”, corre-
sponding to the modern La 

Calavera Catrina.
By the late 20th century 

in most regions of Mexico, 
the practices developed to 
honor dead children and 
infants on November 1, and 
to honor deceased adults on 
November 2.

November 1 is generally 
referred to as Día de los 
Inocentes (“Day of the In-

nocents”) but also as Día de 
los Angelitos. (“Day of the 
Little Angels”) November 
2 is referred to as Día de 
los Muertos. (“Day of the 
Dead”)

Of all the Hispanic celebra-
tions we celebrate her in San 
Antonio, Dia de Los Muertos 
is the only one to date that I 
have not participated in over 
the years. It is on my bucket 
list. For whatever reason, I 
have somehow missed the 
opportunity to do so.

The Smithsonian Institu-
tion with the University 
of Texas in El Paso has 
established a Smithsonian 
Latino Virtual Museum and 
accompanying multimedia 

e-book: Día 
de los Muer-
tos: Day of 
the Dead. 

The proj-
ect’s  web-
site contains 
some of the 
text and im-
ages which 
explain the 
o r ig ins  o f 
some of the 
c u s t o m a r y 
core practic-
es surround-
ing the Day 
of the Dead, 
such as the 

background beliefs and the 
offrenda. (The special altar 
commemorating one’s de-
ceased loved one)

The altar exhibit includes 
up to seven levels. They 
represent the levels the soul 
must go through to get to 
final rest. It includes an im-
age of a loved one to help the 
soul find its home.

The traditional day of 
the dead colors are orange, 
black, purple and yellow. 
Incense is used to make the 
evil spirits go away. The use 
of salt purifies and avoids 
corruption and an ash cross 
cleanses the soul to the of-
fering.

Día de Los Muertos Cel-
ebration brings together tra-
ditional art and culture with 
the best in live music enter-
tainment to create a two-day 
destination event for the 
City of San Antonio to cel-
ebrate the Day of the Dead. 
The event hosts a variety of 
activities over the weekend 
celebration including the 
largest open altar exhibition 
in the city.

Events are free and open 
to the public including: live 
music at Arneson River The-
ater; original Day of the 
Dead art; living altar; dance, 
drum and puppet procession; 
live poetry and more.

The Day of the Dead ac-
tivities in Mexico devel-
oped from ancient traditions 
among its pre-Columbian 
cultures acknowledges the 
death of its ancestors.

With all the various His-
panic celebrations to partici-
pate in throughout the year 
in the Alamo City, Dia de 
Los Muertos is one that has 
a long religious tradition. 
The rich history adds to the 
diverse culture of the city we 
know as San Antonio.

Steve Walker is a Vietnam Veteran, former 
Justice of the Peace and Journalist

Just a Thought: 
Dia de Los Muertos
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El USGP 2018 en Austin, Texas:
 “¡Qué carrera!”

By Jorge Mendoza Sr 
Los fanáticos de todo el 

mundo se reunieron para 
disfrutar de la mejor carrera 
de Fórmula Uno realizada en 
el Circuito de las Américas. 
Se esperan fuertes lluvias y 
clima frío. Para el domingo, 
el cielo azul y el mejor clima 
para las carreras aparecieron 
en el momento adecuado. 

¡La combinación del clima y 
la gran cantidad de fanáticos 
hicieron de esta USGP la 
mejor carrera en COTA!

Mercedes, el gran favorito 
con Lewis Hamilton al vo-
lante, no pudo pasar a Kimi 
Raikkonen por el liderato. 
Raikkonen, el segundo piloto 
de Ferrari que estuvo muy 
cerca de ganar en varios 

eventos pasados, finalmente 
pudo entregar un primer 
puesto a su equipo. Raik-
konen, dejará Ferrari al final 
de la temporada en una nota 
alta para unirse a Sauber. 
Más que ganar una carrera, 
pudo ayudar a su compañero 
de equipo Vettel a extender 
la lucha por el campeonato 
al detener a Hamilton. Lewis 

Hamilton quedó en terc-
er lugar detrás de Max 
Verstappen que tomó el 
segundo lugar. El año 
pasado, Verstappen fue 
penalizado y su tercer 
puesto fue retirado por 
los oficiales debido a un 
pase que realizó en una 
zona que estaba fuera de 
los límites. Verstappen, 
finalmente fue recom-
pensado con un podio 

final. El cor-
redor mexi-
cano Sergio 
Pérez, como 
siempre, fue 
muy consis-
tente. Obtu-
vo valiosos 
diez pr im-
eros puntos 
finales con 
su extraordi-
nario coche 
de carreras 
de color rosa. 
E l  campe-
onato sigue 
en el aire. ¡El 
Gran Premio 
de México es 
el siguiente! 
Sigue la Fórmula Uno en LA 
PRENSA TEXAS por Jorge 
Mendoza.

Fotos de Jorge Mendoza Jr 
y Adrian Narvaez.
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Eva’s Heroes Recognizes 
Special Needs Community

By Rudy Arispe
When local artist Cruz Or-

tiz was approached by Eva’s 
Heroes about collaborating 
with the nonprofit’s teen and 
adult participants on a Tri-
centennial inclusion mural, 
he didn’t hesitate to say yes.

“My daughter, Graciela, 
has Rett syndrome, so I know 
what it’s like to for indi-
viduals with special needs,” 
Ortiz said. “They are often 
ignored, but they just want 
to be included.”

So, on October 17, despite 
the chilly morning air and 
chances of rain, more than 20 
teens and adults with intel-
lectual special needs 
picked up paint brush-
es and used bright 
orange, red, yellow 
and blue to paint three 
4-feet by 6-feet wood-
en panels to create an 
official Tricentennial 
inclusion mural at the 
Harvey Najim YMCA 
on the South Side.

Participant Justice 
Simeon said his favor-
ite part of working on 
the mural was “having 
fun” with his fellow 

Eva’s Heroes friends, 
while Sandra Hernan-
dez said she liked us-
ing her favorite colors 
“red and yellow to 
paint the mural.”

Later that evening 
after the panels had 
dried, the participants, 
their families and oth-

er guests gathered outside at 
the Mission Marquee Plaza, 
formerly the Mission Drive-
In Theatre, adjacent to the 
Najim YMCA for an unveil-
ing of the mural, which now 
hangs on the back wall of 
the marquee plaza through 
December 31.

“The whole idea behind 
this mural is about inclusiv-
ity, so this mural is about 
them and all of San Anto-
nio’s special needs commu-
nity,” Ortiz said. “The entire 
process of the image was 
developed by the participants 
and they made their marks 

with these colors. Together 
we have made something 
beautiful for all of San An-
tonio to see.”   

Eva Longoria Baston, who 
co-founded Eva’s Heroes, 
sent a special message from 
her home in Los Angeles: 
“Happy 300th Birthday San 
Antonio! A huge thank you 
to Cruz Ortiz for collaborat-
ing with Eva’s Heroes and 
working with our partici-
pants, who had an absolutely 

wonderful time. We 
are proud to display 
this spectacular mu-
ral to commemo-
rate San Antonio’s 
Tricentennial cel-
ebration and honor 
our city’s efforts to 
be an all-inclusive 
community, espe-
cially for those with 
intellectual special 
needs.” 

During the un-
veiling, Christiane 
Perkins-Garcia, co-

founder and interim execu-
tive director, announced that 
Eva’s Heroes plans to offer 
services and programs to the 
South Side in the coming 
months. “It is only fitting 
that this inclusion mural be 
displayed on the South Side 
now that we will be offering 
services here soon,” she said.

In addition to thanking the 
City of San Antonio World 
Heritage Office for allowing 
the mural to hang at Mission 
Marquee Plaza, Garcia also 
acknowledged the Grainger 
Foundation for awarding 
Eva’s Heroes with a $5,000 
grant to help fund the mural 
project.

In closing the reception, 
Garcia called the “artists” 
to the podium for a surprise 
gift. All were given a Tricen-
tennial commemorative Tex-
as charm, courtesy of James 
Avery Artisan Jewelry. 
Rudy Arispe: 210.438.2088
Christiane Perkins-Garcia: 
210.316.4356

NON- PROFIT HIGHLIGHT
This column will high-

light inspiring stories of 
Latino leaders.  For more 
than 500 years, Latino 
men and women have 
positively influenced the 
face of United States soci-
ety. Let us celebrate these 
outstanding hispanics.

By Leonard Rodriguez

One of the fastest rising 
actresses, Jennifer Lopez is 
on fire. Working in films 
since high school, this Puerto 
Rican from the Bronx made 
her break in 1991 when she 
outperformed 2,000 other 
women for a spot as a “fly 
girl” on Fox-TV’s “In Liv-
ing Color.” She made her 
film debut in Gregory Nava’s 
“Mi Familia” as the matriarch 
Maria Sanchez, and since 
then ,her career has soared. 
In just a few years, she has 
worked with Woody Har-
relson and Wesley Snipes in 
the “Money Train,” Robin 
Williams in “Jack,” and op-
posite Jack Nicholson in 
“Blood and Wine.” Her bril-
liant 1997 performance in 
“Selena” established Lopez 
as Hollywood’s highest paid 
Latina, earning her $1 million 
for the role at the time. 
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